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Huabo In China
Huabo is one of the earliest companies in 
China to supply poultry equipment and a pro-
fessional manufacturer with 33000m2,which 
is located in Hetao industrial park of Cheng-
yang district Qingdao City.Huabo produtcs 
include poultry drinking system , auto-feeding 
system,ventilation system,steel&plastic build-
ing system.Huabo has the ability of study,engi-
neer designing,manufacture and installation 
service of poultry equipments.The decades of 
development made Huabo from a manufac-
turer to service providers which can design the 
complete standardized project based on pro-
fessional farming perspectives and customer 
benefits.

What we focus on is for farming simpler,more 
fun,and more effective.Based on the purpose 
of acraftsmanship spirit in the manufacture 
and construction,as well as service spirit in con-
tacting with the design,we win the trust of the 
farmers customers.

We have about 20 distributors in various 
regions of Asia, Western Europe,Africa and 
North and South America. 

We are willing to accompany customers to 
grow together,Huabo own reputation accord-
ing to creating wealth for customers.

Huabo familytied to poultry world.
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For Broiler For Breeder



DRINKING
SYSTEM

Nipple drinker
Nipple drinking system



Nipple drinking system

Square water supply pipe(22mm×22mm）.

Light resistant water pipe prevent algae.

Nipple with stainless steel body and plastic shell.

Galvanized support pipe.

Easy push together assembly.

Folding hangers hold the water pipe firmly in peace.

Reuse filter
Reuse filter is easy for maintenance and clean,Unique control panel 
with filter, effectively filter debris in the water, has interface to media-
tor,DIN32 flush pipe helps to clean system.

Pipe
Light resistant water pipe prevents algae inside.

Nipple drinker
Patent double sealed nipple drinker, keep dry bedding stuff hygienic 
environment.



Cup
Single arm cup for easy access to drinking nipple, and get more space 
for water.

Regulator
Regulator with clear sight includes a colored float for monitoring the 
water pressure, satisfy with different period of birds.

End kits
End kits with flexible transparent tube to display the water level, 
surrounded spring to avoid damage caused by incorrect operation 
during lift the drinking system. Exhaust device on top for automatic 
emptying air inside, to avoid flow retarding.
End kits for easy cleaning of water pipe.

pipe connector
Different kinds of square water pipe connector, satisfy different 
requests with high strengthen.

Three-inlet or two-inlet water pipe
Three-inlet water pipe or two-inlet water pipe component part keep 
water birds drinking and washing separately, in order to protect water 
regulator well.



Winch
Drinking line height could be adjusted by winch system, which is 
controlled by manual winch or automatic winch for easily operating.

Double sealed nipple drinker

Precision-machined Stainless steel stem and high quality PP shell , 
anti-corrosion.

Two different specification can satisfy broiler and breeder’s normal 
water drinking.

Patent design double-sealed nipple drinkers with drip cups can 
prevent water leakage, then keep the padding feed dry and ensure 
the chicks’ health.

Stainless steel stem can be triggered from 360° which helps young 
birds start well and makes drinking easier.

For broiler and layer.

80-120ml/min.

8-12 birds/nipple.

Warranty period 15 years.

Stainless steel body and plastic shell.

HB-120 nipple drinker

PVC square pipe

At least 6mm raised water entry point inside the water pipe（eliminates the possibility of sediments from entering the nipple assembly）

Upper stainless steel stem

Upper seal

Stainless steel bush

Lower seal

Shell

Triggering pin（360° action triggering）



For breeder and layer.

50-80ml/min.

8-12 birds/nipple.

Warranty period 15 years.

Stainless steel body and plastic shell.

HB-80 nipple drinker

For rabbit and duck.

160-200ml/min.

Warranty period 15 years.

Stainless steel shell and body.

SS nipple drinker


